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CHAMBERS NEWSLETTER No. 18 December 
2019 

 
Confidentiality:  You are gently reminded that the contents of these Newsletters are not in 
the public domain and should be regarded as confidential.  

Members News 
We give our warm congratulations to Her Honour Judge Samantha Leigh on her appointment as 
Resident Judge at Basildon.  

Professor Susan Edwards has accepted the offer of a door tenancy.  Susan is a London resident, 
non-practising barrister, broadcaster, lecturer, author and contributor to several legal journals.  
She is active in family, gender and human rights issues and outreach. She has worked with David 
Malone and David Ormerod in the past. Her CV is here.  

Yet more recognition and congratulations!  
We are delighted that Gilly was announced as Crime Silk of the Year 2020, by Legal 500 in the 
face of stiff competition from a short list which included with Clare Montgomery QC (Matrix), 
Clare Wade (Garden Court), Hugo Keith (3 Raymond Buildings) and Oliver Saxby (6 Pump Court).  
RLC was shortlisted as Crime Set of the Year 2020 (together with 2 Bedford Row, 2 Hare Court, 
6KBW College Hill and 3 Raymond Buildings - who won).  Well done everybody, with particular 
acknowledgements to Gilly! 

Congratulations and thanks are also due to Ian McLoughlin and his green fingers. The ‘Flowers in 
the City Campaign’ have just been in to look at the Garden for the winter award and dropped off 
a Bronze certificate and plaque for the London 2019 summer campaign. 

Christmas Party 

There will be in-house drinks for members, staff and pupils at 6:00 on Wed 18 December. Please 
confirm attendance with Crystal here. 

DCS –Ingest a Bundle into a case 
In case you missed the latest training Guide, it can be viewed here.  

Pupil Supervisors 
Under the AETO scheme we are now required to train and accredit our own pupil supervisors.  
This has been done. Our training has been successfully run by Jane Oldfield, to whom Chambers 
owes a large debt of gratitude.  8 members are now accredited.  We need more. There will be a 
further training session in the Spring. Please sign up by emailing Jane here. 

Green Lion Approach 

The GMC have approved Green Lion Phase 1 which has been researched and devised 
by Hannah and Tim, who deserve our thanks.  Something will be drafted for our website.  
Obviously, the long-term goal is to become zero-waste and plastic free, and these are 

but the first small steps on that road. The following have been implemented: 

https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/directory/professor-susan-edwards
mailto:crystal.fernandes@18rlc.co.uk?subject=RLC%20Christmas%20Drinks%20-%2018%20Dec
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/protecting-ip-rights-using-the-ipo-intelligence-hub/protecting-ip-rights-using-the-ipo-intelligence-hub
mailto:jane.oldfield@18rlc.co.uk?subject=Pupil%20Supervisor%20Training
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 Removal of plastics, especially non-biodegradable single-use plastics, wherever possible. 
This includes using glass bottles where possible (locally sourced milk, soft drinks etc; 
reducing reliance on single-use hand-wash and washing-up liquid containers; 

 Introducing food waste bins into Chambers; 
 Replacing tea and coffee facilities to minimise waste and plastic use; 
 Obtaining supplies from a new environmentally friendly toilet paper company called Who 

gives a Crap! 

Future plans involve:  
o Plastic-free stationary and merchandise for Chambers’ events; 
o Review all the cleaning products; 
o Review insulation and heat-retention measures in our buildings; 
o Review how we use electricity and phase in lower-energy light; and 
o Become a member of the Clean City Awards Scheme.  

Christmas and New Year Opening Hours 

23 December 2019  Last full working day  
24 December 2019  Closed, but calls will be forwarded to a clerk’s mobile.  
25-29 December 2019 Closed. Calls can be made to the out of hours number available on 

the website.  
30 –31 December 2019 Open with skeleton staff. Likely to close early.   

2 January 2020     Normal working resumes.    

Forthcoming Events & Dates for you and your Diary 
Tue 17 Dec      6.30pm J5 Lecture Series ’Give a little more law this Christmas:  

A J5 Review of the Legal Year (TD & FAR) – Chambers   

Wed 18 Dec  6.30pm Members Christmas drinks to be held in Chambers 

Thu 19 Dec  6-8pm  Wellbeing event (incl. ‘end of term’ drinks) ‘Maximising our  
    potential without compromising our wellbeing’ The first in a series 
    of events designed to assist members with wellbeing at work and 
    at home. More info here – The Sherrard Room, Middle Temple 

Wed 8 Jan  7.15-8.15am Wellbeing Yoga session, £10pp – Room 12, Chambers 
    Register here (first come first served as spaces are limited to 8). 

Mon 13 Jan  6:00 pm  Applying to the A-G’s Civil List: Simon Harper (GLD) 

Followed by drinks and questions. Details of scheme here. 

Thu 13 Feb  6-8pm  Wellbeing event ‘Self-Compassion and Managing the Judging Inner 
    Voice’ More info here – The Bingham Room, Gray’s Inn, London 

 

 

 

 
Tony Shaw QC and Gillian Jones QC. 

https://southeastcircuit.org.uk/events/wellbeing-event4
mailto:crystal.fernandes@18rlc.co.uk?subject=Members%20Yoga%20Registration
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/attorney-generals-panel-counsel-appointments-membership-lists-and-off-panel-counsel#forthcoming-competitions
https://southeastcircuit.org.uk/events/wellbeing-event5

